Presentation of Mancomunidad de la Ribera Alta MANRA

KICK OFF MEETING CD-ETA Project

Sofia – May 12th and 13th
The entity... ¿What is it?

A Public Administration
(association of municipalities),
with:

- 35 municipalities
- 224,107 inhabitants
- 979,5 km²

www.manra.org
Municipalities
Aims

- To promote activities and shared services between municipalities

Funding

- It receives contributions from municipalities
- From other public administrations.
Representative structure

- Assembly of Mancomunitat (70 members)
- Board (15 members)
- President
Organization chart

- Assembly
  - President
  - Manager
    - Culture and training
    - Environment
    - Economical promotion
    - Social services
  - Board
The Environmental Department

AIMS

- To offer advising and support to municipalities
- To stimulate a network of different municipalities based on exchange and improvement of environmental resources
- To protect the Natural Heritage of the Ribera Alta Region.
- To offer environmental services for the municipalities.
- To manage European projects about nature, climate change, etc.
Environmental services

- Environmental licences and reports
- Collecting, transporting and recycling waste
- Mobility planning
- Supply of drinking water
- Improvement of the environment (river maintenance, forest maintenance…)

Cultural Heritage experiences: CHORD project

To develop and experiment a common strategy to govern and implement innovative cultural services and promote initiatives based on the cultural attractiveness and heritage of the MED area

• Region of East Macedonia & Thrace Anatoliki Makedonia, Thraki (Macé.d.Est & Thrace) (Grèce)
• Association Pôle Industries Culturelles et Patrimoines Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur (France)
• Foundation of the Valencian Community-European Region Valence (Espagne)
• ENA CHIOS S.A. Voreio Aigaio (Nord de l'Egée) (Grèce)
• Official Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Navigation of Seville Andalousie (Espagne)
• Mancomunitat de la Ribera Alta (MANRA) Valence (Espagne)
• Municipality of S.Severino Lucano Basilicate (Italie)
• Municipality of Ceutí Murcie (Espagne)
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Mancomunidad de la Ribera Alta in CD-ETA project

- Experiences interchange between partners
- To improve the NCH policies in our región.
- To learn about BP in this topic.
- To include the digitalization procees linked with NCH.
- To improve the respect and knowledge of the CNH in the Ribera Alta Region